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In the Model D'tù(/'Nordberg Power Track
'Sfl'rench has been incorporated the cumrr-
lative experience extendiùg over a period
of years in the building of power driven
wrenches for 'rail laying and joint main-
tenance work. This wrench is rugged
enough to stand up under the most severe

service, yet is light in weight to be easily
handled ofi and on the track. It is a speedy

tool that provides a uniforrnity of tight-
ening which is uriexcelled by any other
method of tightening'

FAST oind POWERFUL
The wrench has two socket speeds, a high of t22 revolu-
tions per minute and a low of 3 5 revolutions, Vhen
loosened nuts are run on or ofi, the higher speed is used,

thus permitting rapid progress. '!ù(i'hen starting a rusted
or ttfrozen ontt nut or for bringing the nut up to proper
tightness, the low speed is used. On this low speed, a 1"

L'GHf
WEIEHT

\l'hen necessary to rernove

the machine from the track,
this is easily done by two
rnen since it can be separated

into three units, wrench

rnechanism, carriage and sta-

bilizer. Lifting is easy since

the weight is distributed on

the convenient lifting handles.

bolt can be twisted off if the nut cannot be moved.

Changing frorn one speed to the other is done instantly by

shifting a convenient hand lever. Another lever changes

the direction of rotation of the sockets. The wrench is

powered by a 3/2 horsepower, air cooled gasoline engine

of standard make,



UNIFOR/YI
TTGHTENING

Gr" overload release is so arranged
that the operatorts Iever is disen-

gaged and the power to the sockets

is cut off when the desired torque
is attained, thus securing uniform
tension on every track bolt. This
torque will not vary rnore than
five per cent. This accrtracy in
tightening is accomplished through
spring tension which is the only de-

pendable means for securing con-

tinued uniformity as is evidenced

by the use of springs for scales,

engine governors and other devices

where 
^cclura.cy 

must be main-
tained. The spring tension on the
overload release is easily and quick-
ly adjusted to secure the desired

bolt tension.

Here lhe overload release has functioned. The
roller "Â" has popped out from il¡ nolch in
the operating lever ånd which no longer enrble:
the operator to apply power lo lhe sockefs.

Here the conneclìons to lhe operaTing lever
are in normal position conlrolling lhe operation
of lhe sockels. Note fhe position of fhe roller
"4" in the nolch ín lhe operaling lever.

SOCKETS EASI/LY
CHANGED

'When difierent siied nuts are encountered, th€ change

to the proper sockets can be easily made. The two
illustrations show how simple it is to make this change.

The sockel is held in place by means

of sockel holder plale "C" secured

by socket holder laìch "B."

Here lhe lafch has been disengaged

which allows the plate fo be raised

and lhe soclet released.

The drive is simple and direct through a bevel

fricticn on the engine shaft which engages one or
the other of the faces of the reverse bevel friction
wheel. 'lù(i'hen the operating lever is pushed down

or pulled up, the bevel friction shifts to engage

the wheel at (tDt' or t(Ett causing the sockets to
rotate in a direction to either tighten or loosen

the nuts. -Vhen the operating lever is released,

the bevel friction autornatically returns to ner¡tral.

S'TúPLE FRICTTON DR.IVE
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VAILA
For Drívíng Screw Spikes

These two accessories
have been developed for
adapting the Trach
'Wrench to rail drilling
and screw spike driving
jobs. They can be read-
ily attached and are fur'-
nished as extra equip-
ment at additional cost.

W¡fh This ðccessory the
wrench cðn be used lo
drill rail.

This accessory aìtached to
the wrench êrm permits
driving screw spikes or
tightening lhe nuts on cer-
tain lypes of rail anchors.

NUTS AT SWITCHES AND
CROSS'NGS EASILY REA CHED

Vith the sochets located ac the end of the

easily manipulated wrench arrn, nuts at

switches, frogs and crossings, both inside

and outside of the rail can readily be reached.

The ease with which the socl<ecs can be

slipped over the nuts saves time in tighten-

ing and is a factor for the rapid progress

possible with this wrench.

FOR TRACK WRENCH

For Drìllíng Roíl
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Bqil For Lif¡îng Wrench

This lifting bail permits easy removal

{rom the track when ê crane is avail-

able. The bail can easily be applied to

DW Wrenches not so equipped. lt is

bohed over lhe bearing caps of the

frame, longer bolls being furnished for

atlaching.
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